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Full of anguish and passion, Frida Kahlo's arresting self-images fairly smolder on the canvas.
Now, after having long been eclipsed by Diego Rivera, her more famous partner, Kahlo's work is
achieving widespread recognition.In addition to portraits of herself and Rivera, these excellent
sticker reproductions of Kahlo's compelling works include The Broken Column, The Little Hart,
The Dead Dimas Rosas at the Age of Three, Self-Portrait with Monkey, and twelve others.
Outstanding additions to a personal collection, these stickers will also add instant interest to
letters, notecards, and other flat surfaces.Original Dover (2000) publication.

"a well-researched and very readable book about an iconic subject. It is worth a read." --
Starshell"The authors have made an engaging and convincing argument, providing a wealth of
information without lagging in pace as they unravel this intriguing true-life mystery. Their book will
appeal to armchair historians, armchair detectives, and anyone who would like to know the story
behind one of the most beloved photographs in American history." -- Library Journal"What a
wonderful detective story about a kissing sailor and a beautiful nurse--the most famous couple
celebrating the end of WWII. Famous but anonymous--until now. I loved it." -- Tom Brokaw,
author of The Time of Our Lives: A Conversation About America and The Greatest
Generation"...very special attempt to resolve the true romantic odyssey…Reading more like a
well-contrived mystery than a romantic tale, the authors threat their way through minefields of
inaccurate information and up blind alleys until finally, miraculously locating the real couple
decades later. This is an exciting fun read that finally solves one of WWII's unsolved mysteries,
and yes, you will be as surprised with the ending as was this reviewer, who, as a war-time
teenager actually witnessed this frantic celebration in Times Square." -- Sea Classics"The
authors deliver a convincing conclusion to their romantic detective tale about the last day of
WWII and the photo that 'savored what a long-sought peace feels like.' " -- Publishers
Weekly"The authors not only do a great job in following the clues that led to the undisputable
claim that Mendonsa and Zimmer are, in fact, the kissing couple, but they also convey the
euphoria that swept the country when the war ended." -- WWII HistoryAbout the
AuthorLawrence Verria is the Social Studies Department Chair at North Kingstown High School,
and Rhode Island's 2000 Teacher of the Year. During his twenty-nine year career as a history
teacher, he served as an educational consultant to Frontline (PBS) and as a spokesperson for
The Watson Institute for International Studies' Choices for the 21st Century Education Program
at Brown University. He is the recipient of the Susan B. Wilson Civic Education Merit Award and
Rhode Island College's Evelyn Walsh Prize for excellence in history studies.Captain George
Galdorisi, USN (Ret.) is a naval aviator who began his writing career in 1978 with an article in
Proceedings. His Navy career included four command tours and five years as a carrier strike



group chief of staff. He has written seven books previously, including the New York Times best-
seller, Tom Clancy Presents: Act of Valor, the novelization of the Bandito Brothers/Relativity
Media film starring U.S. Navy SEALs. He is currently the director of the Corporate Strategy
Group at the Navy's C4ISR Center of Excellence in San Diego, California. For more information
on The Kissing Sailor and other books by Capt. Galdorisi, please visit
www.georgegaldorisi.com.David Hartman was the original, and for over 11 years, host of Good
Morning America. He writes and produces numerous programs about the history of military
aviation and space and has earned two national News and Documentary Emmys for writing and
the Aviation/Space Writers Association Journalism Award.
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Benjamin Carnahan, “Quality images.. Got it as a gift for my girlfriend who’s a huge fan of hers.
They are nice pictures and they resemble stamps. Awesome stocking stuffer for the price. Highly
recommend 10/10 :)”

Jeannie McDowell, “quality stickers. Lovely stickers and fast ship.  Thanks!”

Larry, “Was a gift. She wasn’t nakid”

Serenity, “Sophisticated and Great Quality. If you love Frita. You will love this book of stickers.
Honestly I love the way it looks in the book so much that I don't even want to use them lol. But I
am planning to buy some more just because i love it so much .”

M. Brooks, “One of the best books for new Kahlo Fans. If you are just getting to know Frida
Kahlo, then this book is for you....this is "Introduction to Frida Kahlo - 101". It presents an
abbreviated, but concise, biography of the artist's life. You can probably read the entire book in
about an hour or so. While this book is short on words it is NOT short on content. I have read at
least 10 other Kahlo biographies by various authors and thought I had read it all. Not so...this
book presents information, dates, details and scenarios that I have not read in other
biographies. The book is very well written and organized chronologically.This book contains 120
full page color illustrations of Frida's art. Some are paintings, some are drawings and some are
sketches from the pages of her personal diary. If you are looking for a discussion of her art you
won't find it here. This book is strictly biographical. It does, however, provide the title, year,
medium and current location for each painting/drawing illustrated.I highly recommend this book
for new "Kahlo Fans" or for those who are just curious about this icon painter from Mexico. It is
one of, if not the best, book for beginners. If you haven't seen the 2003 Miramax documentary
film "Frida" staring Salma Hayek as Frida, I highly recommend watching that movie....but read
this book first and the movie will be much more meaningful and easier to follow. You won't be
disappointed by either.”

Helo, “Just as described. This is a great little book full of different frida art stickers. Great gift for
any Frida Kahlo lovers!”

Victoria Winters, “I like it. Good bargain for $2 and no higher.. For $2 i like them, they are very
colorful. Although some photos aren’t complete perfect(detailed) they will serve their purposes . I
may buy it again. For more detailed art however like say Gustav Klimt, it may not be so good.”

SHK, “She loved it.. Present for friend. She loved it.”



jo, “Five Stars. Amazing stickers of some of Frida' s work”

O. L., “Calidad media.. No son la gran cosa, pero no están mal. Calidad de color normal, un
poco pequeñas, y por $40 está bien, supongo. La impresión de los cuadros en el papel está
bien centrada.”

Ebook LibraryLOVER, “Artículo único. Están muy básicas pero es un producto que no se
encuentra en cualquier lugar, aparte que por el precip tienen excelente calidad”

Diana M. Núñez, “MUY BONITOS. Se pegan fácil pero también se desprenden fácil.”

The book by Frida Kahlo has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 1,179 people have provided feedback.
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